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Press Release May 14, 2014

Precursor’s Narvey Accredited for Creative Cloud
Contact: Alex Narvey

Precursor Systems is pleased to announce that founder Alex Narvey is now 
an Adobe Creative Cloud for Teams Accredited Sales Specialist.
 
Precursor Systems has been using Adobe software since versions 1.0 of Acrobat, Illustrator, 
InDesign and Photoshop and has been a vendor of the Adobe software portfolio for over 
ten years.

In 2013 we were designated a Certified Adobe Reseller and we are proud to have now 
become an Accredited Sales Specialist for Creative Cloud for Teams.

Creative Cloud for Teams lets businesses easily manage and deploy the very latest Adobe 
software so that Creatives can bring their full expertise to bear on competitive work. The 
subscription-based service also offers cloud storage and file syncing capabilities that 
allows Team members to reliably access files wherever they are, even on mobile devices. 
And Team members can share concepts with clients or colleagues more easily than ever. 
Cloud-based services lets Team members build and publish websites, mobile apps, iPad 
publications, and content for any medium or device. And with Behance® integration, Team 
members can publish a customized portfolio and plug into the world’s largest creative 
community to get inspired, get feedback, and find new opportunities. 

Creative Cloud for Teams is an exciting new future for Adobe’s customers and we at 
Precursor are proud to be part of that future. 

To shop for Creative Cloud for Teams select Software under the Sales tab at our web site: 
http://www.precursor.ca/.

Precursor Systems was founded in March 1994 by Alex Narvey to provide support for 
computer-based professionals in the Publishing, Printing, Prepress, Digital Imaging, Audio 
and Video industries.

More information is available at our web site:
http://www.precursor.ca/
Precursor Systems is a division of Precursor.ca, Inc.
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